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â€œI wonâ€™t do anything you donâ€™t want me to do,â€• Caspian tells me. â€œIâ€™ll just force

you to do as you wish.â€•Iâ€™ve always been a good girl. Partly by choice, partly because of my

motherâ€™s shame and my fatherâ€™s belt. Caspian White is strong. Handsome. Powerful.

Frightening. The world knows his name, envies his wealth, suspects his kinks, and fears his

wrath.Iâ€™ve kept myself pure, and thatâ€™s drawn Caspian to me like a predator to prey. I

donâ€™t want to do what he wants me to. I just want to conclude my business with Caspian and go.

But Caspian seems to have been watching me for a while. Iâ€™m a target, and he knows me too

well.Iâ€™m afraid heâ€™ll force me to do things Iâ€™ll regret â€¦ and that if he does, my shameful

half will enjoy it.Gagged is a billionaire romance about love and lust, darkness and light. It contains

BDSM elements but is not really a BDSM romance. It's a billionaire romance about testing socially

imposed limits ... and embracing the desires inside us.
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I couldn't wait to know more about Caspian White since getting a glimpse of him in the series

Trevor's Harem. Caspian has been obsessed with Aurora Henley and orchestrate for them to finally

meet. He wants Aurora to let herself be who he knows she should be or wanting to be. Aurora &

Caspian need each other even if they don't want to admit it. I loved Aurora & Caspian together and

them both helping each other heal.

I have read the Burning Choice series and loved it. This book did not disappoint. I was not a fan of

Caspian but loved him at the end. Would have loved another chapter prior to the epilogue just to

add a little extra. Great writer! I will definitely look at other books of hers

This book was so intriguing I read it from start to finish within a few hours! I just couldn't put it down!

As always, with anything I've read from Aubrey, I'm blow away. The unique things Aubrey writes

about is always interesting and I always want more. I love a good mind game. The more questions it

evokes in me the more I'm pulled into a book. Caspian is such an ass and I love it! He knows who

and what he is and I love that even more. Sexy. Steamy. A little touch of the forbidden. A fantastic

read.

I first met Caspian in the Trevor's Harem series. He interested me, and loved the interaction

between him and Aurora. This book was mildly sexually charged but also very romantic. I would

definitely recommend.

It was good but somewhat predictable. Nice story but could've been more explicit in the love

scenes.

Aurora is on a mission and Caspian, a high-powered business man. When they meet, sparks really

do fly. This story line just draws you into their interactions; lots of twists, turns and surprises. Both

Aurora and Caspian are fascinating, complex characters. Definitely a good read and I'll be enjoying

more books by this author. I'm now a Aubrey Parker fan!

Omg, I really loved this book. I had conflicting thoughts about it at times... but when I picked it up

again, my thoughts changed. It's a little dark and a lot of sexy romance. But above all of the little bit

of dark and sexy romance, is the raw feelings and thoughts they both have. And that's what



released the gag.
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